
IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE 1ST CLASS AT GUWAHATI.

G.R.NO.  5601/08
  --------------------
   U/S 420 I.P.C.

STATE.
    Vs
1.Abul Hussain.
2.Uday Husuwary.
3.Kader Ali.
4.Kushal medhi......... Accused persons.

Present: V. K. SINGH. A.J.S.

For Prosecution: Ld. A.P.P. Smt. P.Deka.
For Defence ; Ld. Ad. A.H.Mullah., H.Khakalary.

Evidences recorded on: 15/9/11, 20/6/12, 30/10/12, 25/4/13.
Arguments heard on: 5/9/13.
Judgment delivered on: 19/9/13.

J U D G M E N T

1.Prosecutions' story in brief is that on 5/8/08 at about 7pm, at nagarbera near Indira Bhawan, above 

named accused persons were caught as having a alleged horn of Rhino and that accused persons were 

selling the same to someone in black market. That said horn was seized and sent for expert opinion 

then it was found that it was not horn of Rhino but something else and accused persons were cheating 

others by projecting it as real horn of Rhino, hence this case came in to picture. 

2. After  completion  of  investigation  I.O.submitted  chargesheet  u/s  420  I.P.C.  against  accused 

persons. When accused persons appeared to the court then copies of relevant documents were 

furnished to then and then charges  u/s  420 I.P.C. were framed against  all  accused persons. 

When these charges were read over and explained to the accused persons then to same they 

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

3. Then  during  trial  prosecution  side  examined  6  numbers  of  witnesses  including  I.O.  Then 

examination of accused persons were recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. Defence side did not adduce any 

evidence rather took plea of total denial. I heard arguments for both sides.

4. Points for determination in this case are as follows:

A. Whether the accused persons cheated any person? If so,

B. whether the accused persons thereby dishonestly induces the person so deceived to deliver 

any property to any one?

5. Now before going in to the evidences on record it is important to note that as prosecution made 

allegation u/s 420 I.P.C. So it has to prove the elements of cheating and then that said cheating 

falls within the ambit of section 420 I.P.C. On this point I find that prosecution side examined 

total  6 pws out of which pw1, pw3, and pw4 are seizure witnesses. Pw2 is  expert,  pw5 is 

I.O.and pw6 is police officer who is informant also. As story of prosecution starts with nabbing 

of accused persons with alleged fake horn hence I start with the evidence of informant pw6. 

This pw was the then ASI of Nagarbera police station. He deposed that on 5/8/08 he along with 
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Adl.S.P.,  Dy.S.P.,  O.C.  Nagarbera  P.S.,  along  with  other  police  personnels  went  to  Dubasi 

village and at  Indira  Bhawan they caught  accused Abul Hussain on suspicion.  Then police 

personnels found one piece of suspected horn of Rhino from possesion of Abul Hussain. That 

horn was seized vide ext.4. Pw6 proved his signature upon the ext 4 as ext 4[3]. As per pw6 

accused Abul Hussain told him that accused Uday husuwary and Kader Ali gave that horn horn 

to him to sell in the black market and accused Kushal Medhi helped them in whole transaction. 

That accused Uday Husuwary fled away from the spot and police seized his motorcycle vide 

ext.7 seizure list. In his cross examination pw6 deposed that no one came forward to police to 

say that accused persons cheated him, nor any one told that accused perssons sold said horn to 

him. As per pw6 in the F.I.R. Or seizure list it is not made clear as how said horn was in the  

possession of accused. As per pw6 accused was about 30 feet away from said Indira Bhawan 

and seizure witnesses were at  one nearby tea stall.  Pw5 is  I.O. Who deposed that  pre-step 

investigation was done by pw6, and then pw5 collected FSL report and basing upon materials in 

case diary submitted chargesheet in this case. In his cross examination pw5 deposed that he 

found no one to whom accused deceived. That he was not present at place of recovery and didnt 

see as from whom recovery was made. Then I see the evidence given by expert who examined 

said seized horn and gave report. He as pw2 deposed that after scientific examination he found 

that said horn was not of any Rhino, rather it was of a cow with some other fabricated materials. 

Then I see evidences of seizure witnesses. Firstly I see pw1 who deposed that on 6/8/08 he was  

at Kalita cabin tea stall. Then pw6 and other police personnels came there with horn of Rhino, 

kept it at the table of tea stall and then seized it. Pw1 proved his signature upon seizure list. But 

in his cross examination pw1 deposed that he does not know as police brought said horn from 

whom, that pw1 does not know what was that article in reality, that he does not know contents  

of seizure list and that it was not read over to pw1. Pw3 is one Sri Ajoy Das, and pw4 is one Sri 

Prasanta Talukdar. Both these pws deposed that police took their signatures upon seizure list but 

they do not know anything about this and about this case.

6. After analysing evidences on record I clearly find that alleged seizure witnesses pw3 and pw4 

stated as having no knowledge about the matter and are ignorant about seizure also hence cant 

help prosecution any more. Pw1 though deposed that seizure was made in his presence but 

stated that police brought said horn with them and pw1 doesnot know as from whom and were 

it was recovered, so it cant be said that pw1 witnessed when horn was recovered from accused. 

As except pw1, pw3 and pw4 no one else is seizure witness hence as evidence given by these 

pws not at all support the prosecution, hence I find that prosecution has miserably failed to 

prove that said horn was recovered and seized from possession of accused. Further it is very 

important  to  note  that,  for  the  offence  of  cheating  there  must  be  a  person so  deceived  or 

cheated, but in this case prosecution side even has not placed  any story as who was alleged 

victim. Pw5 and pws6 made it clear that none found as alleged victim by accused persons. So 

story of prosecution is without any victim and has no firm base. Further it is also important to 

note that as per informant who is also a police personnel, accused Abul Hussain had told about 

involvement of other accused persons in this case, but if is so, then also it cant be considered as  

per law, and prosecuton side has no any other connecting material which show involvement of 

other accused persons in this case. 
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7. So at this stage of my discussion I hold that prosecution side is not able to make a complete 

story  for  an  offence  u/s  420  I.P.C.,  nor  able  to  prove  the  recovery  and  seizure  by  any 

independent witnesses, nor could connected all accused persons by any material evidence. So 

prosecution side has failed to prove any of the points for determination in this case and hence 

both of them are decided in negative.

O R D E R

Accused Abul Hussain, Uday Husuwary, Kader Ali, and Kushal Medhi are acquitted from the charges 

of this case u/s 420 I.P.C. and set at liberty. 

                                         The concerned bail bonds are further extended for 6 months.

                                                  Given under my own hand typing and seal of this court on this 19th day 

of september 2013.

                                                      

                                                             J. M. 1ST CLASS AT GUWAHATI.
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